Jaya Tiasa Holdings Berhad is a company listed on the Main Board of Bursa Securities Berhad, with a market capitalisation exceeding RM2.5 billion. The Group started off as a downstream wood processing company in Tanjong Ensurai, Sarawak in 1983. By 1994, Jaya Tiasa had constructed another four processing mills and proceeded to open them. Dato’ Wong Sie Young, CEO of Jaya Tiasa, outlines how the Group have grown over the last 12 years: “Our timber processing operations have grown significantly over the years. In 2002, we diversified into the oil palm business. Our first Crude Palm Oil (CPO) mill commenced operation in 2009. Today, we are one of Sarawak’s leading oil palm players with an estimated plantable area of about 70,900 hectares, as well as being one of Malaysia’s foremost fully integrated timber producers, with access to over 1.76 million acres of timber concessions and an annual turnover of more than RM1 billion.”

As of May 2014, the Group have a workforce of about 4,500 employees who have a diverse mixture of backgrounds, experiences and expertise across its operations. To meet future challenges, remain competitive and ensure continued growth of their business, Jaya Tiasa strive to be an attractive employer with the ability to recruit, develop and retain the best people. “We develop our employees through training and education, respect individual integrity and human rights, offer fair pay and advancement opportunities and maintain a safe and motivating working environment,” says Wong.

Jaya Tiasa are constantly looking at new ways to expand operations sustainably. Their second CPO mill was commissioned in July 2013 with a processing capacity of 60-MT per hour of FFB. The construction of a third CPO mill is commissioned for August 2014, which will boast a processing capacity of 120-MT per hour of FFB. “Our target is to complete planting of our entire plantable area by early 2015. As of 31st March 2014, we had planted about 93% of our plantable area. We are also keeping pace with planting our forest plantations and currently in 2014, 29,063 hectares (21%) out of total plantable area of 140,377 hectares have been planted,” states Wong.

Crude Palm Oil (CPO)
Jaya Tiasa’s CPO milling has become a profitable venture but the markets are beginning to slow down a little. Malaysia and Indonesia are the world’s largest producers of palm oil. However, the El Niño spell that hit the region since the beginning of this year is threatening supply. The prospects of a reduced output and rising global demand may push up prices, so Wong is anticipating business in the market to be in the short to medium term.

China is the world’s second largest palm oil consumer after India. However, its recent economic contraction is likely to dampen the exports for palm oil, thereby easing prices. The local palm oil industry is also facing stiff competition from Indonesia, where more and more companies are turning to the sector due to its rich returns. The anticipated higher production of soya bean from Brazil and the US will cause soya bean oil prices to plunge. Canada, the world’s top producer of Canola, recorded the best harvesting record of the crop last year. Such competing vegetable oils could potentially harm the palm oil rally. The Malaysian government mandate to use B5 on 1st July 2014 and the Indonesian government recent raising
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BeSteel Berhad has come a long way since it began in 1983 as a small fabricator and installation company to service the general industries. Now we are a leading service provider for Palm Oil industry in design, supply, construction, installation and commission and maintenance worldwide.

Besteel is very proud to introduce a newly patented Tilting Sterilizer, its greatly improving fresh fruit bunches cooking time and reducing the Palm Oil Mill’s operating cost. It is much more than just a tilting Sterilizer………..

Titling Sterilizer is not just an economical approach to increase efficiency and productivity of milling processes and achieving higher oil extraction rate (OER), higher quality of oil, and lower rate discharge from the mills; it also a solution system to minimize the negative impact on environmental.

Implementing Tilting sterilizer system only allows utilize 30% space of the horizontal sterilizer system, it will be minimum deforest while building a new palm oil processing plant.

Lower power consumption and waster water discharge

Tilting Sterilizer system uses less steam and produces lesser waste water and oil losses, thus, in more energy efficiency and causing less severe impact on the environment.

Projects
1. Development and maintenance of oil palm plantations and sales of Fresh Fruit Bunches (FFB);
2. Palm oil milling and sales of CPO and palm kernel;
3. Extraction and sales of logs;
4. Manufacturing and distribution of plywood, veneer and sawn timber;
5. Development and maintenance of planted forests.

Challenging Times
Oil palm plantations and wood processing mills are labour intensive industries. Locals are not keen to work in such industries resulting in a huge dependency on foreign labour, particularly from Indonesia. However, Indonesia itself is also undergoing rapid development of its oil palm plantations, which requires a large domestic labour force. Its local demand coupled with its rapid increase in minimum wages and the comparatively lower costs of living are critically affecting recruitment and retention. Labour shortage is generally the most pressing issue faced by all labour intensive projects.

Jaya Tiasa’s production and shipment of domestic plywood in Japan reached an all-time high this year, however demand is still much higher than the current rate of production output, something that Wong is keen to address over the coming year.

Demand for logs in India is expected to continue at current levels, driven by the country’s needs for affordable timber for building and renovation projects. India will continue to be the key tropical log importing country.
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UMW’s association with Jaya Tiasa began in the mid-1980s. With some of Jaya Tiasa’s operations located in remote areas, reliable products coupled with efficient support was crucial to their success. UMW was more than happy to step up to the plate. The relationship between the two entities continue to remain strong.

In adopting the rallying call of Beyond Boundaries, UMW continues to transcend barriers, overcoming all obstacles to deliver excellent products and services that stand the test of time.
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Jaya Tiasa industries in Sarawak, with the plantation sector most severely affected due to its less conducive working environment.

Another factor affecting the industry is the increase in overall costs involved, such as labour costs, resulting from the implementation of the new minimum wage policy, products such as fertilisers, pesticides, machineries and spare parts. All of these have significantly increased production cost, which in turn are also adversely impacting the bottom line of the Group.

Wong is also mindful of obstacles the Group face that they have no control over: “Inclement weather is another critical issue that affects our operations causing less favourable harvesting, inconsistent supply and transportation problems. This is worsened by the current unpredictable and chaotic weather pattern which undermines planning.”

One area that Wong is keen to address in the market is how to remain competitive amidst strong competition from other market players, who are producing different brands and/or substitute products. With the consumers always looking for cheaper ways to buy products at the expense of quality, the imitation market is growing stronger and genuine companies have found it to be a frustrating problem.

Diversification and Success

Jaya Tiasa have been strategically diversifying their operations into the oil palm business, which has become a booming one in recent years. The Group have successfully planted a total area of 65,005 hectares, of which 55,438 hectares have matured as at 31st March 2014. The commissioning of their second CPO mill in 2013 has been very successful in supporting the higher crop levels from their surrounding plantations.

“We have invested heavily in machineries to assist in our field operations, especially in the area of infield FFB evacuation. Mechanisation has greatly increased the productivity of the workers and hence mitigated the dependency on more labour,” Wong states.

The success of Jaya Tiasa’s market diversification strategy is another noteworthy achievement. With the export of quality logs and wood-based products to more than 10 countries, the Group have one of the most diversified export sales markets among the Malaysian timber companies, which puts them in a commanding position in the Asia lumber market.
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Jaya Tiasa have in place a highly effective transport system and a strong logistics team, meaning Jaya Tiasa can transport their log stock, either for sale or for downstream processing, within the allotted time and always with no damage to the product. The Group pride themselves on ensuring that all logs harvested are either sold, converted to panel products or utilised and delivered on time.

Wong, however, is always on the lookout for potential new ways to further streamline the business model and increase production level. “Perhaps, the most immediate improvement I would like is to implement more mechanisation initiatives at our estates, including the use of the bin system for sending FFB to the mills. Eventually, we hope to mechanise crop and field maintenance where possible, but this is more of a future plan than a current one,” he remarks.

A Trend in Need

The Malaysian government has initiated the Malaysian Sustainable Palm Oil (MSPO) and the Sarawak Oil Palm Plantation Owners Association (SOPPOA) has reaffirmed its commitment to adopt MSPO for the local oil palm industry. Many local planters have expressed their positive feedback on MSPO. “We also welcome this certification that takes into consideration the state geographic and economic conditions, and can really benefit us in the long run,” says Wong.

At this present moment, palm oil milling companies are under increasing pressure from the government to reduce the industry’s environmental impacts. More and more are looking to build composting plants to convert the palm oil milling wastes into organic fertilisers. The compost is a nutrient supplement for the healthy growth of the palm trees, which will help to increase the FFB yield and thus generate more revenue for the plantation. The present labour supply shortcoming has compelled the plantation industry to maximise mechanisation to improve operation and reduce dependency on manual labour. There is definitely an accelerating deployment of some form of mechanisation in the industry. Although mechanisation is popularly...
OIL PALM DIVISION

- Pursue 25% growth in FFB production for the coming year. The oil palm division is expected to be a major contributor to the Group's earnings in the future. Currently it contributes about 30% of the total Group revenue.
- Explore opportunities to increase plantation hecatage.
- Plan to build and commission the fourth CPO mill next year to meet the higher crop levels from nearby plantations.

PLYWOOD DIVISION

- Invest in machinery upgrading to peel logs of smaller diameter to increase wood recovery rate.
- Increase flexibility in the deployment of resources and to closely monitor the cost of production.
- Continue upgrading existing plywood products by focusing on producing and exporting value-added products for niche markets which offer premium pricing.
- Concentrate on supplying certified plywood products to effectively exploit a rising number of markets that demand certified wood products.

SIME DARBY

Sime Darby Seeds & Agricultural Services Sdn Bhd Company Profile
Sime Darby Seeds & Agricultural Services Sdn Bhd (SDAS) is a wholly owned subsidiary of Sime Darby Plantation Sendirian Berhad.
SDAS is the commercial arm of the Sime Darby Plantation’s Research & Development Centre. Its primary objective is to market products and technologies developed by the R&D Centre and management expertise in plantation crops to customers outside the Sime Darby Group in Malaysia and to other countries worldwide.
SDAS is supported and backed by more than 25 years research works in plantation crops. Our Products and Services:
- DPP oil palm planting materials; GH 500 Series and Guthrie
- Plantation management and advisory
- Agronomy services
Tel: (+603) 3120 1845
Email: sdisas@sime DARBY.com
www.simesDARBYplantations.com

Group’s growth in short and long term options: “In brief, our short term plan is to strengthen current measures to improve operational efficiency and effectiveness across all our business divisions, and to intensify our marketing strategy in exploring new opportunities for greater market penetration. Our long term plan is to seize any opportunities that may arise for expansion, as well as continuously developing the existing businesses to create value for shareholders.”

The supply chain is very significant to Jaya Tiasa’s business operations and is very important to their customers. “We need a smooth and continuous chain from our vendors and contractors who supply the necessary goods and services to enable us to produce, sell and tailor our products, and to deliver them to our buyers in a timely fashion in order to remain in the competitive market. We need effective, expedient and reliable partners who can ensure product quality being used for in field FFB evacuation, many are also trying to mechanise other aspects of the field operation. The Malaysian Palm Oil Board has done some research on mechanisation and is keenly promoting it to overcome the labour shortage. Jaya Tiasa hope to capitalise on their findings and industry feedback in order to find the most suitable mechanism to deploy.

"We have an unwavering commitment to our vision and mission statement throughout the Group and I will continue to ensure that this is shown throughout our work and projects”
because we are very conscious of our image,” Wong explains.

Jaya Tiasa will import contractors with specific areas of expertise and heavy machineries, but wherever possible, they will always try to source locally due to their continued commitment to boost the Malaysian economy and stay a truly Malaysian company.

Belief and Values Breed Success

Jaya Tiasa are guided by the fundamental beliefs that certain organisational values must be in place and these values take precedence alongside the need to make a profit. Such beliefs include the need to strike a balance between their financial and non-financial performance, by placing greater emphasis on being a socially and environmentally responsible Group.

Jaya Tiasa also believe in having an effective and efficient management to formulate fast and responsive long and short term strategies in all areas to ensure they emerge with the competitive edge. Finally, the Group always place collaboration and recognition of contributions at all levels among staff as a top priority.

“We have an unwavering commitment to our vision and mission statement throughout the Group and I will continue to ensure that this is shown throughout our work and projects,” says Wong.

Proud of CSR

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) plays a very important role at Jaya Tiasa as they strongly believe that being socially and environmentally responsible is the key to the sustainability of their long term business success. “We have to ensure our sustainable operation will continue to benefit the communities in which we operate, both environmentally and socially,” Wong explains. He goes on to mention that: “We have always been active in CSR activities and over the

LOGGING DIVISION

- Continue to emphasise and enforce good forest management
- Improve operational efficiency through stringent monitoring of logging equipment and machines to ensure optimal utilisation
- Prominent logistic planning to ensure timely production and delivery to safeguard the quality of logs and to improve grading for better pricing
- Implement a phased approach to obtain forest management certification

REFORESTATION DIVISION

- Continue to invest for the future viability of the Group in keeping with the world’s move towards conservation of natural forests and ensuring the sustainability of forest resources
- Endeavour to add reforestation area while focusing on improving workforce management, enhancing work standards and engaging more contractors and manpower for the project
- Strengthen research and development
- Planted forests require a maturity period of 12 to 15 years in order to provide commercially exploitable timber. In this respect, the forest plantations division is anticipated to positively contribute to the Group’s earnings by the year 2022.

It’s in Our Nature

GEA Westfalia Separator (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd
Company No. 65234-A
No. 25 Jalan SS 25/41, Mayang Industrial Park
47301 Petaling Jaya, Selangor Darul Ehsan
Tel: +603 5191 1443 Fax: +603 5191 1442
www.gea.com
engineering for a better world
years have organised various charity drives for the autistic society, refuge centre, kidney foundation, and other local society care centres.”

Jaya Tiasa were recently honoured with another award by the Malaysian Red Crescent for their annual Give Blood, Save Life blood donation drive last year, which helped saved lives as well as replenishing the local hospital’s blood bank. It is an award that they have received for the fourth year running and it is a testimony to their continuing commitment to contributing in society.

When it comes to the workplace, Jaya Tiasa are constantly striving to become the best employer, their corporate mantra is to be the “Employer of Choice”. “One of our aims is to provide a supportive working environment in which all employees receive the relevant training in their area of work so that they will work more effectively and productively, as well as enhancing their professional development. We have a training and development department wholly dedicated to organising these trainings to upgrade the knowledge and skills of our workers to meet our business goals,” says Wong, who is very proud of Jaya Tiasa’s staff training initiatives.

Jaya Tiasa also believes in the development and maintenance of a balanced, healthy, and conducive work environment for continuous learning and personal growth. They try to achieve this by striking a work-life balance and promote healthy living for their employees with the holding of recreational and sports activities, annual dinners, festive gatherings and vacation trips.

Safety First
Safety in the workplace is the highest priority for the Group. The Safety and Health Department conduct frequent quality audits and safety checks at individual sites all year round to ensure that all safety requirements and precautions are strictly observed. A series of in-house training seminars on safety and health such as fire-fighting and fire drills, as well as workshops to create awareness on occupational hazards and promote workplace/ environmental safety and cleanliness, are organised and take place throughout the year.

Jaya Tiasa’s operations boast the highest environmental standards and are in compliance with environmental laws and regulations. In the Group’s daily logging operations, they are using the Reduce Impact logging (RIL) techniques to minimise the negative impact of log harvesting on the environment and wildlife. “We are very much aware that deforestation causes climate change; hence forests are regenerated through our reforestation efforts to reduce global warming. Currently, three ongoing forest plantation projects involving a total area of more than 235,000 hectares are being carried out by us,” proclaims Wong.

For their oil palm division, Jaya Tiasa practice zero burning during land clearing and have adopted good agricultural practices in water management, manuring and weeding. In controlling pests, they have vastly reduced dependency on the usage of chemical pesticides by adopting biological controls and integrated pest management practices involving the use of light traps and planting of beneficial plants.

By-products such as Mesocarp fibre and palm kernel shells are utilised as feedstock for power generation in Jaya Tiasa’s palm oil mills. Empty fruit bunches (EFB) are recycled for application in the fields as mulch, whereas palm oil mill effluents (POME) are biologically treated before being discharged to the watercourse. The Group have also built a composting plant at one of their CPO mills to turn oil mill wastes into bio-organic fertilisers, which can then be used on the plantations.

“We are a responsible Group and believe in a clean living environment. Three of our subsidiary oil palm companies have enlisted specialist companies to set up a bio-digester system to ensure that no hazardous gases are being released into the environment by routing the trapped gas emitted to our CPO mills as clean and renewable fuel,” says Wong.